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STERMS:

THE DtEIOC KT is publishted Week-
lI, At Fnuit UDo.I.AInU par annilm--

Two 11[)OL.ILA A'D FIPTT CFTS fil

,i months, PAYAlILE IN AD-
VANC B! heo sblscription taker
for tless period titan six montihs.

AniBrTIvaMreST inHurted at the rate
if Or. Drn.lCAR per aquare for th(
Srat in ertion adl FiFir CENTa fo

each snbeoquenat one.
EioT lines or lest (.a.Teal) consti-

tlt a s qitare.
OniruAsr Noti.es, Marriage, Public

tleetihns, Cards of Thanks, etc., to
be psiL fir 0i adveortisenments.
rV pivOM CAnis, wAlen i dmig-

tible, chrgedl double tlie usual adver-

*ising ratna.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-IMPROVED-

"IffiBIiGlBA" O' T ni .

PATENTED JULY 1.5, 1878.

Frice Betaced to $1.50.Per Saw.

T HI GN If AS BEEN IN USE FOR
the past three Rns*mita, and sva

nrl recent nimprivemets have been
.ddea. It obvates all friction as the
ilnisof the coittn bzi, prearets tiIe

roll frnmi breall kini, Ant ive a LAR-
GR FIELD OP LINT FROM THE
SAU1 AMOUXT OF SEED THAN
ANY OTHER GIN IN USEl Theile.
vilving Hnld lightelna the dris anml
canlo the Gilul t run faster with less
drivmin 'ower, thos doing a great delpi
mure worki withlln the salm time whiie
emniaiming tliam or animail power
than any elter Gin. Tim seed being
ginned very ieMs, tum length of tnhe
snal Ie Is neTe.m'i.., 'odiltiaig pillmttoil
n thila eumin, if a g' at-'' market
wits. TIhis improved vael e, giveu by
lngth of sraole, with extera irdtliclian
of hliu, idedt ts increan' d itlan•I rl of
work ime; I manre tlian evcrs t[he cast
f time Gai in every 100 htl.es gilined.

Teetilronials sent by mail on appli-

JOSEPH B. WOLFE a CO.

GENERAL AGENTS.
No. 59 CARONDELET STREET,

NEW ORtIAvS, LA.

John A, Williams & Co.
A (i E N rl'S.

Aug. 0, '780-m. AL XANDRIA

.C. MILLER, JOS, FITZPATRICK

, C, MILLER CO,
FRONT ST.,

OPPOSITr TOWN WHARF,

A. 1, X X A IqT n Th1 A

-DEALEERS I-

00KING AND HEATING

STOVES.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE

CELEBRATED

ClAXITr1. 4AK&
-- and--BUCorK'S BRILLIANT

ON HAND

SOLD at CITY PRICES

House Furnishing Goods
EVERY DESCRIPTION

GRANITE IRON WARE,
PRESSED WARE

Coal Oil Lamps & Lanterns

,MISCELLANEOUS.

FRIGEml1 & SCIINCK

JEWELERS
-DEALERS IN--

gDIS, PISTULS ARI CUllIRPu.
CUTLERY & IOTIONS.

andFA"NT~aY nil TJ

SEingers t
Wilson i

IIEWING ACH(WES.

Leopold Gehr,
8ECOND ST.,

UNDEl.t THE TOWN HALf.

ALEXANDRIA, LA,

-
1

FAMILY GROCERIES !
FINE WINES.

LIQUORS and
FRENCH BRANDY.

!UIH OLUD HPiOI Wnlill
lir CONFECTIONERIES, CANDIES

and FRUITS of every
kind.

Fine Tobacco and Cigars
SEXCELSIOR

. L. IcChGlSIS, - - Preprletar

LIVERY. SALE a STAGE STABLE

Jackson, between 2d and ad Sts.

HORSE, BUGGIES, IACKS AND
cHarness always on hand for sale or

hire nt reasonable rates. HIorase oard-
ed per monthi, day or single feed. A
line of acs leave the albove stable on
TUESDAYS, TITURSDAYS and SAT-
URDAYS for Red River Landing, via-
LEUOMTE,

LOYD'S BRIDGE,
CHENELYILLE,

EVERGREEN,
COTTON PORI

Moreauvillo and SImmsaprt. makminf
close coninection with the Mail stenamei
R. E. LEE, FRANK PARGOUD anid
NATCIIEZ, ip and down.

A comfortable Hank, pair ofhlorses
and careful driver alwys ready at the
above stable to convey persons to the
Sulphur Springs, llarrlsonbnrg, Nat
hitces. Many, Leesrlle or wherevec

they wish to ro, and at rates to suit the
times. I GUARIANTEE SATISFAC
TION. N. L. McGINNIS,

May S-ly. Proprietor

pA_ sTflf Ul A.GE]

T HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
Srented the PASTligE il

formerly kept by Mr. Ji-
cob Irving, on the Bayou
Robert Road, ad joning the C orpora

-II 

±.-f.-l.i

ta, tie , rIm atict A , lUAir.t. i.PUMPS, interested lihat lie is prepared to pa
GAS PIPE tun. COWS, HORSES and STOCK 01

and FITTINGS ALL DESCRIPTIONS by the Mauth
TERMS:

aNCTR or ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH foifAMUFACarRRS O I grown •attll and Fiftl Cents frryearl
ings, PAYABLE MONTHLY. Fpn

Copper, Ti and Sheet trage pply at te TOLL GATE
Iron Ware -,VERY POSSIBLE CAREANInul .. l Eil attenUtion will be paid to atotk pn

in the PIastorr, hot I will not be res
-- at-,- lansiila e for them beynd that care nt

iattention. IIHENRY JONES.
WlOLESALE and RETAIL AriI 12,1876.

TE.RMt c B U1BSCRIBE FOBE I 4CA.SI 6 THEDEMOCEA'

rilE BL'RIAL OF R. B. hTES.

Not a cheer was heard, not a jubilant

noteAS home from the pollh e hurried:
vmto

'Neath which they our candidate
buried.

r'hy buried him totatly long ore night,
Our frieuld with their argaiments

tiariltng
rihe caliptaig supplements all despite,

And In gesoll's speeches burning.

)id" Useless Grant meant well, no
doubt,

When In Chandler's toils he wound
him;

Bnt lie ly there, a nominee flattened
out,

With his bloody shirt around him.

Nor few nor low were our "damns"
amd "deons;"

BUt we could not speak our sorrow,
AS we silenily gazed on tle latest re-

And bitterly thought of the morrow.,

We thioult, "When they Tilden In-
nugui ate

In •artlh, and from offLe we go,
'ihe fe andi tie stranger'll Investigate

And we'll have to sklip off to Vigo."

L[ghtly they'll talk of our candidate

And say Conkling or Blaine had been
better,

tind It would have been wiser by far to

1e had written that Know-Nothing
letter.

In' half of our heavy task was done1
Wlhen we found it was no use count-

log.
tnd we saw the bonfire-heard the iun
Told of Tildin's majority mounting.

low dl d may W laid him down
On the felel of the lest cieatiom,

Lnd each wished, as gloomier grew hIs
frown,

We had made abetter selection.

A Disgusthe4 Widow.

Capt. W.- has just returned fromn
he Warm Springs. The Captain is

Swidower, At the Springs was a
ridow who raLhcr set her cap for the
ptalin. The girls told him to look

it, and the Captain replied, well, lihe
vas ready.

Sitting out in the portico one even-
Og, the cool hreeze fanning like A
en cent palm leaf, and thinking of
ia daughters far away at school, the
vidow moved up close by and opened
onversation.

"I hear Captain, you have grown-
p daughters."

"Yes, madam, I have."
"How I should like to see their

lctures."
"I will show you a picture of my

Ildest daughter" sail the Captain,
manding her one.

'Oh, such a sweet face" said the
vidow; -'and sauha fine eye! Isn't
she called like you, Captain?"

"I don't know madam that she is."
"It i a wonder to me, Capt. W-,

you do not get married."
"Well, ma'am, I never think of it;

for the woman I'd have might not
have me, and then, you know, vice-
versa."

"Yes, but what kind of a lady
would suit you?" and the widow
looked her sweetest.

It was right here the Captain's
wonderlnl nerve never forsook him,
but setting his eye steadily at the
widow's, he hardened his heart and
replied: "Madam, she must be nine
ty five years old to a second, and

worth two hundred thousand dol-

lare."
"It is getting so chilly out here I

must go for my shawl, said the wid
ow; and she looked frigid zones al
the Captain as she brushed him by
with a toss of her head.-[Raleigl
Sentinel.

A Ri.n Dzsh.-One of the earlies
Ministers to this country fron
France brought with him an experi
eneed French cook, and when th

former returned home the latter per
.onage remained in Washington
where he became eminent as a cater

er for the public. And this man hat

a daughter. About the same perio

in our fashionable history an Eng
lish Minister brought with him

very capable servant, and when thei
Minister departed he established hi

young friend in the grocery bhus

ness. Anon he saw and fell in loi

with the coNk's daughter aforesaid

and they were married, and tha

cook's daughter is to-day one of th

successful leaders of fashionable liJ

in the Metropolis, living in stylI

dressing in purple, and driving

superb carriage.-f[Washington Cal
ital.

___~___
The St. Gethrad Tunel.

mE OGRATEST TUNNEL IN EIIUROPE-

THE IREaCT ROme FROM

ENGLAND TO IHDIA.

While at Goeschenen I had an op-
ortunity of seeing the St. Gothrad
ounoel, which is now being bored

hroogh the mountains from Goes-
benen toward Italy, and from Ario-
o toward Germany. The approach
o the tunnel on the Goesecheene aide
* in the midst of the wildest anl
most picturesque scenery. A num-
er of workshops, sheds, cantines
nd various small buildings cluster
bout the mouth, and give to an oth-
rwlse wild spot the busy hum and
oise of enterprise, for the clicking
f machinery, whistling of the en-
ine, and hammering from the black-
mithing is incessant, as the work ie
ontlnued day and night by 2,000
men, who, under M. Favre's direc-
ion, prosecute the work. These
en have been at work, in varying
umbers, however, just four years
is present month, and it will take
ll their energies, united to the work
f those on the Italian side, to finish
he undertaking by 1880. This, of
,urse, if the money does not give

at, and there is a good deal of trou-
Ie in securing all that is needed.-
t present the entire route is anr-
eyed from Luzerne and Zurich to
Iilan, and parts of it cut. In the
unnel two and three fourths kilome-
ers have been completed on the
german side and about four and
OE fourth on the Italian. The tun.
el will be ten miles long. The
.ockmen employed are almost all

talins, and work eight hours out of
renty-four. Dynamite is used for
me purpose of blasting, and all the
rills arc the ordinary chilled steel,
ie diamond drill heing unemployed.
heusual machine for driving the
rills is employed; and works en
rely by means of compreseed air,
rhich is brought from the reservoirs
v means of a large iron pipe. The
servoirs are sutplied by a number
f condensing engines, turned by
ater, fur which purpose a mountain
tream is, some way above the north
ftihe tunnel, diverted into a sluice
may. A strength of ten to twelve
tiospheres ia always maintained.

.ompressed air is also used to work
ie engine, which carries its reser-
air behind, like a tender on an or
inary engine, only it is about sixty

tel long, and of the cylinder boiler
Ihape. It runs easily and smoothly
id, being without any beat, is much
leasanter to work. It is used main-
y for hauling the stone than the In-

esior to a side-track, after it is
.roaght away from the.immediate
icinity to the blast by means of
orses. Although this tunnel and
nute will take a long time to com-
plete, it will unquestionably be of
he greatest service when time is
considered, as the route is from Eng.
and to Cologne, alog the Rhine to
Frankfort, then Basel, Luzerne and
St. Gothrad, and you are in Italy.
The engineers in charge prove suf
iciently that the high grade to which
he road attains before passing into
he tunnel will in no way impede the
hauling of freight, and that with
good speed. It will, unquestionably
be a part of the direct route to India

from England, and decidedly thi
shortest to Italy. A competitivi
route throngh the Rhone Valley ani
by the Simplon Pass to Italy is pro
ected in France tikeep this trave

through France, bat Is still in em
bryo. It woald have, the advantag
ofthaving the railroad fnished as fa
as Seisse and bullIt far as the foo
of the pass.-[Leipsio Cor. Boston
Herald.

----
A CAT MWA NEwsnew I Puan.-A

novel accident occurrl in the prese

room of the Mercury last night. Th

second page was laid on the cylinde

a few minutes before 13 o'clock, an

the crank turned that put the preI

in motion. The cylinder made a fe

revolutions and suddenly stoppe
and the pressmen Verm horrified o
seeing the papers nd machiner
covered with blood. The first im
pression was that some person hi
been crushed In the presa. Au i
vestigation showed that a cat ha

crept under the cylinder, and, aee

ing to escape after it started, was i
stantly beheaded. The coinposto
were over an hour in repairing tl
mischief done to the type.-[N.

Mercury,

THE ELECTION-RAPIDESL-OFFICIAL.
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Eggs,
A novel exhibit in the German At the time of my visit toa

The unch-vexed question. How seeton of the Exposition malnbuid- Ark., a court of Judge Lynch was I
to get gold hair? is solved at last. Ing is & large collection of artificial full seesion, just outsideo t~ town.-While the German shrin from beig eyes, rpresenting all si-zes nd The culpri ayoung man of twdtyheld. Pfair-haired .. nation... who ows, haps, from the p45ale blue t the eve, was proven gilty of hor

blak and gray. A carefl examina- etealig. The jury-the mo 1 247 12 n-
but ther ufferers, what other nations tion fails lo discover any that are tenoed hIm to be hanged forwiih,

havgone through to win thebhair green thus setting at rest forever The rope was procurred anit he.was
J.despied by Prussian Ladles have the conundrum, Do you nee any mo nted O te 7 rer of 8 1wagon liS .

borne. unheard-of-torments in pr- green 312 my eye For it follow1 if r th h ofa blak oakFor Rhbecodsr!
suit of this fictitious gld. One who there are any green eyes among th Eve 1thi7 g was ready fo1 r hiS

W .people they woald have found their death, when a pilanth•rple Ian 150
ad to be turned round i he sun ntrpart in th artslfa. Judg- Sbeign appearane-d-e w rtnr

for hours during the process boree ig from the large stock of eyes om ger to that community-areqeA te
with stomuch-vexed fortitude the terribHow exibition the Expbusitioness mustin build-pray Ark., secret with Judthe prioe.to get gold hair? is solved at last. Inghibailarge collection of artificial full Session, justeoutelds ts towi
headaches involved each week, nor good one in the old world. Taking vote was taken, and he was allowe
ever complainuffererd of what she had to it for granted that one person in ten mine to work on the f ot
paye though, ater all she wus scare- every th000 in the Centennial is the te doomed ran. It was the most
pay, though, after all, she con stants.every 5,000 in the Centennial Is the the dammed man. It wait the mostl
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ly even electro-plated. Some run possessor of a glass eye, the number fortunate grant the yo nlitian ever
other risks in robbing Teuton corp. thu far would amount to an army of received. Whenn n themidat of dn
sea of their long, fair locks and all about 1,000. earnest sapplication to the throne of
s ineffectual while eyes and ski re The eyes on exhibition are gotten grace, three of the prisoner's corn

maln to glve the lie to hair. Now p in new style, and could hardly be rades entered the crowd, tumbled the
no more dyes, migraines or wigs will distinguishgeld rAn the original when praying man over, and gave the
be neocessary. Every body may pilced in the socket, were it not that young mad two. loaded revolver.,
sport the "glad gold haro-nay, they kep up a cntinual stare. They The four desperadoes broke for
blue eye too, and snowy skins. All are made up of a light, durable horses held by another of their par-
you have to do is to go and live on material, and considerable skill has ty, which they mounted and rode off,
am island and eat penguins' eggs- been exemplified in the preparation, fring into the crowd. So 9qu
and the more you eat the fairer yo Eyes are divided into quite a number were e movement of the desera.s
will get. None teed despair, for of classes, and among them are does tat the members of the asa-
hair too dark to turn to gold turns laughing eyes. These generally con. guine urt were taken by surprise,
red, and red hair, being more the sist ofa light-bluoe iris seem to dance and before they rtecovered the horea
rage than flaxen, tant mises. The around in the aqueous fluid. Then thieves had a good start. There was
isle in question i one of the Crozet there are languid eyes. piercing eye., mounting of steeds in hot haste, pro-
group, on which the aurvlors of the dull, heaving-looing eyes, and bright fauity and pistol shots profuslon,
unfortunate Strathmore were wreck, sparkling eyee, all of which have The outlaws had the fleetest horses
ed last year, and only rescued after their counterpart in the human race, and escaped. The jury dispersed

- six montlIs' f1rance vile. They had As a mere piece of mechansism, sadly to their homes, intending to
e little to eat but penguins' eggs (and the world nowhere furnishe, such a make surer work of the next eClpit. -

r doubtless the eggs without the Island beutiful and complex piece of ma- -[Reading Eagle.'
d would be of no avail), but the slight chinery in so small a space as the

inconvenience of a sameness in food human eye, and as an optical instru- TrzT NRE•E Do.-Treitl newt
s would be readily encountered by the ment it is perfect beyond imitation, come singly. Itwas only last week
* votaries of fashion. A survivor It it bad enough when an individual that we learned that the coal supply
, writes "The eggs did every one loses both of these Instrumnents ;but would be exhausted li a little over
n a great deal of good. * * A there ia comfort in the fact that when 9,000,000 years, and now newa comes
y most remarkablething wasthatevery one is gone, the hand of the optician that the plaiet Valde I. laost. We
- one had fair skina and light hair, has made another, which, while it can habiy think any one would be
d dark faces and hair being quite cannot give night, yet it can help re so mean a to steal Vulcan, but the
- changed, black hair turning brown store marred beauty, nights hbae been dark lately, and

d or red and faier people quite laxen." .there are a good many tramps about
. If some enterprising Englishman -PFOVIDENCE either made a terri- If Vulcan has fallenin t'bmnds of

- doee not immediately sot up a hotel rible mistake, or disguised a good an hone tpersoa, it wil pebably be-
: on this enchanted spot, we shall purpose in a most impenetrable mya- returned ; but perhaps *e blit way
e never give John Bull credit for know- tery, when he made the man who would be to offer a lberal reward and
Y. ing how to make his fortune,-t[il- chews a toothpick on the street, no question aske.--Norwich fe'-

don Echo, -e[Excbnngc, letin,
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